Non-Motorized Boat Launching Facility Grant Programs

Scope Items Guide

**Fundable with DBW Grant Funding**

- Boat Launch Ramp
- Parking Area Development/Expansion/Improvement
- Restrooms (including potable water and sewer if accessible)
- Path of Travel (to meet accessibility requirements between BLF components)
- Low Freeboard/Boarding Float
- Gangway
- Boat Launching Facility Breakwater Protection
- Security Lighting
- Slope Protection
- Dredging (as part of development of a new ramp or improvement to an existing ramp)
- Accessibility Improvements
- Project Permitting
- Mitigation (as required by permitting agencies as permitting funding allows)
- Landscaping (as required by permitting agencies)
- Fish Cleaning Station
- Pay Kiosk/Stations
- Simple Message Board and Signage
- Facility Entrance/Exit Adjustments to Improve Traffic/ Pedestrian Safety
- Boating Safety Improvements
- Staging Area
- Security Gate
- Solar Panels or Wind Turbines (to power BLF components)
- Vehicle Charging Station

**Not Fundable with DBW Local Assistance Grant Funding**

- Major Landscaping and Picnicking Amenities
- Environmental Impact Reports
- Recreation Shade Structures (except in Counties with average summer high temperatures of 100 degrees Fahrenheit or greater)
- Maintenance Dredging
- Any improvements to benefit private businesses/entities or restricted use areas
- Any improvement to adjacent structures or properties not directly related to the BLF
- Improvements where usage benefits profit making industries
- Parking or amenities for adjacent non-BLF facilities

**Not Fundable If**

- The propose project is not open and accessible to all public boaters.
- The property will not be owned or leased by a qualifying public agency for a term of at least 20 years from the proposed completion of the project.
- The applicant cannot complete the project within three years of State funding availability.
- The local agency does not have dedicated staff available with expertise to manage the
proposed project.

- The proposed project is not consistent with the local General Development plan or Coastal Plan.
- Upon approval of a DBW grant, the applicant does not have all other necessary funds in place to have a fully funded project.

**Note:** Above listing is typical. Special circumstances may apply to necessitate a project scope divergent from the above guidelines.